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DISCLAIMER

This publication is designed to provide informative material
of interest to its readers. It is distributed with the understanding
that it does not constitute legal or other professional advice.
Although the published material is intended to be accurate neither
we nor any other party will assume liability for loss or damage
as a result of reliance on this material. Appropriate legal advice
or other expert assistance should be sought from a competent
professional. The services or products of the advertisers contained
in the CHOA Journal are not necessarily endorsed by the
Condominium Home Owners’ Association.

C

Email: info@choa.bc.ca

N

Tel: 604.584.2462

E

For advertising information and rates, please contact our office.

· Collections
NEW this year, we will be offering online
registration. Please visit the CHOA website
at www.choa.bc.ca/seminars/ and click on the
registration links for the webinars you would
like to register for.

The CHOA Journal is printed by Still Creek Press Ltd., Burnaby, BC
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A S K O U R C L I E NTS

About how we’ve been solving strata issues for decades.

As strata property lawyers, we’re focused on resolving stratarelated issues for clients.

OUR RESULTS
We are involved in many precedent-setting decisions in strata
property law relating to repairs, significant unfairness, collections,
and appointment of administrators. We appear in all levels of court
and the Human Rights Tribunal.

J E N N IF E R N E V IL L E
jneville@hamiltonco.ca

HOW?

WE ADVISE ON:

We are constantly following the latest court decisions and issues in
our field. You’ll find us in the community, at client properties and at
industry events. We are speakers, authors and instructors on a full
range of strata property topics.

HAMILTONCO.CA | 604.630.7462
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ST E P H E N H A M ILTO N
shamilton@hamiltonco.ca

Strata fee collections
Reviewing and drafting by-laws
Enforcement of by-laws
Legal opinions

A DR IE N N E M U R R AY
amurray@hamiltonco.ca

Negligent construction
litigation and warranty claims
Governance and Human
Rights disputes

The Case of the Unproven Short Term
Accommodation Fines
Adrienne M. Murray / Hamilton & Company

A recent decision of the Civil Resolution
Tribunal (the “CRT”) serves as a
reminder to strata councils of the
importance of gathering adequate
evidence to establish that a bylaw breach
has occurred and that the fines levied by
the strata council are valid.
In the case of The Owners, Strata Plan
BCS 3202 v. Taheri1 the strata council
sought an order for the payment of
fines of $42,200.00 for breach of a bylaw
that prohibited the use of a strata lot
for short term accommodation. After
including fines levied after the dispute
notice was filed, the CRT permitted the
strata corporation’s total claim for fines
to be $52,200.00.
The strata corporation’s bylaws included
bylaw 10 which:
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	Prohibited an owner, tenant, or
occupant from using their strata
lot or permitting the use of their
strata lot as a motel or hotel type
accommodation, at a nightly
or weekly rate or through any
website designed for booking
short term accommodation such
as AirBnB2.
The strata council alleged that the owner,
Mr. Taheri, had used two strata lots for
short term accommodation. The strata
council issued eight different complaint
letters to the owner regarding such use.
The evidence established that although
the owner had leased the two strata lots
to others, the owner was aware that the
1
2

strata lots were being used by the tenants
for short term accommodation purposes.
The strata corporation submitted
multiple screenshots from the AirBnB
website which the strata corporation
claimed showed the inside of one of the
strata lots. The strata corporation also
submitted copies of reviews from guests
who had stayed in each suite. However
the CRT found that this information was
not sufficient to establish a bylaw breach
had occurred for the reason that, except
for one review, the reviews did not show
the dates that the strata lots had been
occupied. The CRT held that the strata
corporation must show that the strata lots
were used for the purpose of short term
accommodation and not just advertised
as such during the time periods alleged
in the bylaw infraction notices.
The strata corporation also submitted
evidence to prove certain of the dates for
which breaches were alleged. The strata
corporation provided signed statements
from owners residing on the same floor
who saw guests coming and going with
suitcases on specified dates. Based
on the information of the owners the
CRT accepted that there was evidence
regarding three of the allegations. The
concierge also provided evidence which
stated that two people had checked into
one of the strata lots and which included
a picture of the two people with suitcases
in the elevator. The CRT also accepted
the review posted on the AirBnB website
which referenced specific dates that the
strata lot was occupied.

Ultimately the CRT found that the strata
corporation proved that the strata lot
had been used for the purpose of short
term accommodation on five occasions
and that some occasions were for four or
five days. Of the $52,200.00 in fines that
the strata corporation claimed, the CRT
upheld fines of $15,000.00.
There has been at least one CRT
decision in which the CRT appeared to
accept less specific evidence3. However,
strata councils should not assume that
providing proof of a limited number
of stays by short term guests or
evidence of a profile on the AirBnB
or any other booking website will be
sufficient to establish a breach of the
bylaws for an extended period. The
strata council must have and be able
to provide proof of every breach of the
short term accommodation bylaw that
it alleges.
When considering what specific
evidence will be necessary it is helpful
to consider the evidence accepted by the
CRT in Taheri such as:
• Signed statements from owners who
witness people coming and going with
suitcases. Dates and length of stays
should be noted;
• Reviews noted on the booking website
that provide the dates that the guest
occupied the strata lot;
• Security camera footage showing
individuals with suitcases, provided

The Owners, Strata Plan BCS 3202 v. Taheri, 2021 BCCRT 38.
Taheri para 20.

Continued on page 6
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there is evidence of the suite they are
visiting; and
• Evidence of a concierge or caretaker.
In Zhang, one of the strata council
members booked the suite through
the online booking system to establish
that the suite was used for short term
accommodation. Additionally in Zhang
the strata council was able to provide
photos of many different vehicles
occupying the strata lot’s designated
parking space. Similar to providing

evidence from other owners, the dates
and length of stays should be noted.

day the strata council can prove a breach
of a short term accommodation bylaw.

Proving each allegation of a short term
accommodation use of a strata lot takes
effort on the part of the strata council,
caretaker, concierge, and other owners.
Documentation will be critical in
establishing the specific dates that the
strata lot was used in breach of a bylaw
prohibiting short term accommodation.
However strata councils should also bear
in mind that, if provided for in the bylaws,
an owner can be fined $1,000/day for each

Strata councils may wish to seek legal
advice if they are uncertain whether the
evidence that has been collected with
respect to short-term accommodation
is sufficient for establishing a breach of
a bylaw. •
Adrienne M. Murray is a lawyer with
Hamilton & Company. For more
information please visit their website at:
www.hamiltonco.ca

	
The Owners, Strata Plan EPS 2386 v. Zhang, 2020 BCCRT 279 para 63:
In summary I find that the owner was using her unit as a short term accommodation at the material times. I base my finding on the overwhelming evidence which includes:
(a) an AirBnB profile using the owner’s phone number;
(b) AirBnB profile rule asking visitors to stay quiet about the short-term use;
(c) the AirBnB review showing that unit was used short term over a long period;
(d) strata council member SN’s short-term stay in the unit booked through AirBnB;
(e) photograph of the unit’s interior showing no permanent resident belongings;
(f) the online advertisement for a short-term accommodation cleaner in the owner’s name and using her phone number;
(g) photographs and records showing over sixty different vehicles parked in the unit’s designated parking spaces; and
(h) email reports from other building residents, reporting traffic to and from the suite by a variety of different groups of people in excess of what would be expected with
the tenancies described by the owner.
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On time, on budget, with peace of mind

604.876.3305 • info@prostar.ca

EXTERIOR SERVICES INTERIOR SERVICES
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Full Exterior Envelope Maintenance
Exterior Painting
Caulking
Concrete repairs
Carpentry – Wood Rot Replacement
Liquid Membrane Installation
Exterior Waterproofing
Paint removal – asbestos and lead
abatement
Vinyl Deck and Railing Installation

»
»
»
»
»
»

Full Interior Renovations – Lobbies,
Hallways, Tenant Improvements etc
Interior Painting
Flooring – Tile, Vinyl, Hardwood,
Carpet
Drywall
Millwork
Carpentry

sunburyfencing.com
info@sunburyfencing.com
WE SUPPLY & INSTALL
»
»
»
»
»

Cedar Fence Panels & Gates
Vinyl, Concrete, and Trex Fencing
Decking
Sheds, Gazebos & Pagodas
Painting
services!

For your Strata, Commercial or Residential properties
We build and install Fences, Sheds, Decks & more
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For over 35 years, Stratas and
Owners have relied on our
Accounting and Audit Services.
Audit, Review & Compilation
Corporate & Non-Resident Tax Returns
NPO Information Returns (T1044)
Examination of Trust Accounts for
Property Management Companies
Seminars, Consultations
Special Projects & more

1-888-746-3188
rhncpa.com
RICHMOND

VANCOUVER

KELOWNA

OSOYOOS

Strata Management Services since 1972
Professional Strata Management Services
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Servicing the Lower Mainland
Locally owned and operated
Full Service
PROVIDING STRATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR OVER 40 YEARS.
#101 - 4126 Norland Avenue Burnaby, BC V5G 3S8 (604) 294-4141
www.strataco.ca
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OVER 55 YEARS OF COMBINED LEGAL EXPERIENCE
We regularly assist a wide range of clients throughout the Province with:
●
●
●

●
●

Bylaws
Collections
Civil Resolution Tribunal
Matters & Appeals
Construction Litigation
Court Applications

●
●
●
●
●

Development
Governance
Mediation and Arbitration
Privacy and Human Rights
Winding Up Stratas

C.D. Wilson
Law Corporation

McCormack & Company
Law Corporation

630 Terminal Ave. North
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9S 4K2
Tel: (250) 741-1400

350—500 Sixth Ave.
New Westminster, B.C.
V3M 2T6
Tel: (604) 545-0095

WWW.WMLG.CA
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OUR FOUNDERS
Cora
Wilson
cora@wmlg.ca

Elaine
McCormack
elaine@wmlg.ca

A Word About Hearings & Observers

Cora D. Wilson / Wilson McCormack Law Group

T

he council of a strata corporation
must hold a hearing requested by
an owner or tenant pursuant to
section 34.1 of the Strata Property Act
(“Act”), which states:
34.1 (1) By application in writing
stating the reason for the
request, an owner or tenant
may request a hearing at a
council meeting.
				 (2) I f a hearing is requested
under subsection (1),
the council must hold a
council meeting to hear the
applicant within 4 weeks
after the request.
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				 (3) If the purpose of the
hearing is to seek a decision
of the council, the council
must give the applicant a
written decision within one
week after the hearing.
Electronic hearings are a reality for
most Strata Corporations during
COVID. It is anticipated that
electronic hearings will become the
norm leading into the future. There are
many questions regarding the extent to
which hearings, electronic or otherwise,
at a council meeting impact privacy
and who may attend. Most argue that
observers should not attend hearings.
Others argue that observers should be
permitted in certain circumstances.

with bylaw contraventions, rental
restriction exemptions under Section
144 of the Act (hardship applications)
or other matters if the presence of
observers would, in the council’s
opinion, unreasonably interfere with an
individual’s privacy. This bylaw should
be amended to clarify that authorized
representatives may attend the hearing
with the consent of both the council and
the person requesting the hearing.
There is a difference between observers
and authorized representatives.
Authorized representatives include,
for example, spokespersons, legal
counsel, witnesses or any other persons
whose attendance is necessary to
assist with the hearing process. An
authorized representative has a direct
role and interest as a participant in
the hearing. Conversely, observers
simply attend, observe and listen. They
are unnecessary bystanders whose
mere presence in a strata context
could raise privacy concerns and
allegations of undue influence, bias,
political motivation, bullying or other
improper actions.

The council has a duty to manage,
administer and govern the strata
corporation. These duties are broad
and include procedural, substantive,
legislative and quasi-judicial duties.
The hearing is viewed primarily as a
quasi-judicial function.
Section 27(1) of the Act authorizes
owners to direct or restrict the
council in its exercise of powers and
performance of duties by a majority
vote resolution at a general meeting.
However, this power is not available
for quasi-judicial functions pursuant
to section 27(2) of the Act, which reads
as follows:
		 27(2) The strata corporation may
not direct or restrict the
council under subsection (1)
if the direction or restriction
			 (a) is contrary to this Act, the
regulations or the bylaws, or
			 (b) interferes with the council's
discretion to determine,

Hearings must be conducted at a
properly convened council meeting.
Standard Bylaw 17(4) states that
observers are not permitted at those
portions of a council meeting dealing
Continued on page 12
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based on the facts of a
particular case,
				

(i) whether a person has
contravened a bylaw or rule,

				

(ii) w
 hether a person should
be fined, and the amount
of the fine,

				

(iii) w
 hether a person should
be denied access to a
recreational facility,

				

(iv) whether a person
should be required
under section 133 (2)
to pay the reasonable
costs of remedying a
contravention of the
bylaws or rules, or

				

(v) whether an owner should
be exempted under section
144 from a bylaw that
prohibits or limits rentals.

The Act codifies the principle that
owners cannot interfere with the
council’s authority for certain quasijudicial functions and related decisions
and remedies. In effect, the Act
precludes an owner from meddling in
this realm. The legal scheme favors
privacy, due process, fairness and
a reasonableness standard. This is
best accomplished in a strata context
by prohibiting observers at hearings
before council.
Regulation 4.01 defines “hearing” as
an opportunity to be heard in person
at a council meeting. As noted above,
Standard Bylaw 17 addresses whether
observers may attend council meetings.
Although this bylaw permits owners to
attend council meetings as observers, it
restricts their attendance at a hearing
before council as follows:
17(4)	Despite subsection (3) (which
permits owners to attend council
meetings as observers), no
observers may attend those
portions of council meetings that
deal with any of the following:
12

Continued on page 13

				 (a) bylaw contravention
hearings under section 135
of the Act;
				 (b) rental restriction bylaw
exemption hearings under
section 144 of the Act;
				 (c) any other matters if the
presence of observers
would, in council’s opinion,
unreasonably interfere with
an individual’s privacy.
The prohibition on observers
attending bylaw contravention or
exemption hearings is straightforward.
The privacy restriction raises
different issues.
Privacy includes the collection,
use, disclosure and protection of
personal information pursuant to the
Personal Information Protection Act
(“PIPA”). “Personal information”
means any information, whether fact
or opinion, regarding an identifiable
individual excluding “Business Contact
Information” (e.g. a person’s name and
business address, business telephone,
business fax number and business
email address).
What is clear is that the definition
of “personal information” is very
broad. Most hearings are convened to
address bylaw contravention issues,
alteration approval requests and
disputes in advance of Civil Resolution
Tribunal applications. Arguably
any information, facts or opinions
expressed at these hearings could raise
privacy issues requiring an adjudication
of whether the privacy exclusion test
was met or not. Such a high threshold
test makes it difficult to impossible
to imagine an example of when an
observer might be permitted to attend
since the subject matter of all hearings
likely requires the disclosure of
“personal information”. Whether the
privacy interference is “unreasonable”
or not only adds to the complexity by
creating another hurdle for council
to overcome.
This discussion leads to the inescapable
conclusion that disclosure of personal

information by definition will always
result in privacy concerns during a
hearing before council. The strata
corporation has the primary obligation
to protect personal information that
it collects. This is a heavy burden. In
the absence of a legitimate business
purpose, a valid consent to the release
of private information or a bylaw or
policy governing legitimate privacy
exceptions, the council should not
disclose such information. It must
always have a proper legal basis for
the collection, use or disclosure of
personal information.
It is hard to imagine an example where
transparency trumps privacy in the
context of a council hearing. Observers
are not the watchdogs of democracy
at a hearing. The oppose is true. The
presence of observers raises serious
privacy and other impropriety concerns.
Further, there is a political backdrop
of calls to expand the Information and
Privacy Commissioners’ powers to
support a robust enforcement regime
utilizing order making powers and
administrative monetary penalties
to enforce compliance. There have
been calls for these changes for over
a decade. This means that councils
should be ever more vigilant when
addressing privacy issues leading
forward to minimize liability concerns
associated with a breach of privacy.
The safest course of action for the
protection of councils and strata
corporations is to err on the side of
caution and to prohibit, by bylaw, all
observers from attending hearings.
This course of action eliminates all
of the concerns noted above and
provides certainty.
In conclusion, strata corporations
should retain a qualified strata lawyer to
address bylaw amendments authorizing
electronic hearings, governing privacy
issues and prohibiting observers from
attending hearings. •
Cora D. Wilson is a lawyer with Wilson
McCormack Law Group. For more
information please visit their website
at: http://wmlg.ca/
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Building Accessibility Handbook 2020
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Government of British Columbia

T

he new Building Accessibility
Handbook reflects the
British Columbia Building
Code 2018 accessibility requirements.
The 2018 British Columbia Building
Code is based substantially on the
2015 National Building Code.
The handbook is a separate
resource that provides explanatory
text and illustrations to support
Code users to better understand
and apply the complex Code
requirements to make buildings
more accessible.

• Renewed commentary, to increase
clarity and readability, and illustrations,
to represent diverse building
occupants; and

trained on accessible building systems
and design.

• Links to leading standards,
programs, and resources to provide
additional accessibility guidance.

Work to prepare the printed handbook
is underway. At this time, we do not
have a confirmed release date. Queen’s
Printer anticipates publication of the
printed handbook later in 2021.

It is important to note the handbook is
not a design guide or a training manual.
It does not replace the need for formal
Code education or qualified individuals

For more information visit the Government
of BC website at: www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/industry/construction-industry/
building-codes-standards/accessibility

The Building and Safety Standards
Branch consulted with accessibility
partners, industry experts, and
homeowners and applied Gender Based
Analysis Plus principles to understand
which features people found useful
and those that could be improved.
We appreciate the individuals and
organizations who contributed their time
and expertise to support this edition of
the Building Accessibility Handbook.
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The 2020 handbook is designed to
support BC Building Code users to
create more accessible buildings.
Some key changes include:
• A refreshed title to reflect the
intention of the handbook, which is to
support universal design and access to
and throughout buildings;
• Incorporating the British Columbia
Building Code 2018 accessibility
design requirements as well as intent
statements and attributions to provide
the reasons for requirements and
support Code application;
15
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Still Confused about Depreciation Reports?

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.
One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and
Insurance Appraisals — Covering All of British Columbia

Call us anytime at 1-866-612-2600 and we
will be happy to review a sample report
with your strata council.
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd. personnel are
Certified Reserve Planners (CRP)

Vic Sweett

ABA, AACI, P.APP, CRP

Certified Reserve Planner
& Appraiser

Richmond Office
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

305 – 5811 Cooney Road
Richmond, BC V6X 3M1
Phone: 1-604-248-2450
Fax: 1-866-612-2800
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Nanaimo Office

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

2 – 57 Skinner Street
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5G9
Phone: 1-250-754-3710
Fax: 1-250-754-3701

Victoria Office

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

550 – 2950 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4N5
Phone: 1-250-477-7090
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

Toll Free: 1-866-612-2600

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800

info@pacificrimappraisals

www.pacificrimappraisals.com

Keeping You Informed: RECBC’s
Payments and Benefits Disclosure
Information for Strata Corporations form
Real Estate Council of BC (RECBC)

A

s a member of a strata council
or section executive committee,
you need clear information to
help you make good decisions. Your
strata manager or their brokerage has
a duty to disclose information to you in
writing about any payments or benefits
they receive from someone other than
your strata corporation as a result of
providing services to you. They also
need to let you know if they anticipate
receiving a benefit or payment in the
future as a result of the services they
provide to you, or if an associate or
affiliate of theirs has received or will
receive a fee or benefit. It’s all part of
their duty to keep you well-informed.
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RECBC’s Payment and Benefits
Disclosure Information for Strata
Corporations form is designed to
ensure that you are well-informed about
any benefits or payments your strata
manager receives. Your strata manager
may use this form to help ensure that
you receive the information you need,
in a timely way. To help you understand
what to expect, check out RECBC’s
What, When and How of disclosures
about payments and benefits.
If you have questions about anything
you see in a disclosure form provided
by your strata manager, discuss the
matter with your strata manager or
the managing broker at the strata
management company. You can
also contact RECBC’s Professional
Standards Advisors, who are available
to answer questions about the services
and standards of conduct to expect
from strata managers.

WHAT: information about
payments and benefits must
be disclosed
Your strata manager or their brokerage
has a duty to disclose to you, in writing,
any direct or indirect payment or
benefit they receive or anticipate
receiving. On the Payment and Benefits
Disclosure Information for Strata
Corporations form you’ll find:
• the source of the payment or benefit
• the amount
• all other relevant facts relating to the
payment or benefit.
The form includes space for your
strata manager to indicate the annual
aggregate amount (or estimate) of any
payments they receive for:
• recommending service providers
• referring a service provider
• providing strata documents, such as
Form B and Form F, and any associated
rush fees.
Your strata manager must also disclose
any direct or indirect benefit they
receive or expect to receive from
making an expenditure on behalf of
your corporation such as:
• money
• gifts
• points
• any other type of benefit.
This will help your strata corporation
to understand the various sources
of payments or benefits the strata
management company will receive each
year. These disclosures are intended to
ensure that you have the information
you need to make good decisions.

WHEN: disclosures must be
timely and regular
Your strata manager and strata
management company are required to
make disclosures promptly whenever
they receive or anticipate receiving
remuneration or other benefits from a
third party because you are their client.
When they receive a benefit as a result
of making an expenditure on your
behalf, they must disclose the benefit to
you before accepting it.
Your strata manager must disclose
any relationships with potential
service providers in advance, as
well as the nature and extent of any
expected payments, fees or benefits.
This disclosure ensures the strata
corporation can be fully informed
of all material information prior to
selecting a service provider or making
or authorizing an expenditure.
Disclosures should be made annually
At the start of the year you should
receive a disclosure identifying the
remuneration that your strata manager
or strata management company expects
to receive from third parties during the
coming year.
As strata council and section executive
members can change every year it
is important to ensure that the new
members are informed about all
disclosures that the previous strata
council/section executive received.
RECBC recommends that strata
managers and strata management
companies make these disclosures
Continued on page 20
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Continued from page 19

every year to strata council/section executive to ensure that
they are aware of these additional sources of remuneration or
benefits, even where they have been disclosed previously.
Disclosure should be made periodically throughout the
year when benefits or remuneration change
If there are changes to the expected or actual remuneration
or benefits that your strata manager or strata management
company disclosed to you at the beginning of the year, they
must disclose these changes to you .
Disclosure should be made at year end
Real estate professionals are required to disclose all material
information about the services they provide, and because it
is important for you to know how much your strata manager
or strata management company received during the year
from third parties, you should expect to receive an “end
of year” written disclosure identifying the total amount of
remuneration/benefits they received during the year.

HOW: disclosures must be in writing
RECBC has developed this form as an aid for you and your
strata manager -- to ensure that you receive the required
written disclosures in a timely manner. This form can also
assist you in easily understanding what remuneration or
benefits your strata manager expects to receive during
the year from third parties, and the total amount of all
remuneration and any benefits that they received from third
parties during the year. •
A copt of the RECBC "Payments and Benefits Disclosure
Information for Strata Corporations" form follows on the
next page.
For more information about the services to expect
from a strata manager, visit the RECBC website at:
www.recbc.ca/, or contact an RECBC Professional
Standards Advisor at www.recbc.ca/public-protection/
professional-standards-advisors
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Payments and Benefits
Disclosure Information for
Strata Corporations
The strata manager providing services to your strata corporation has a duty to disclose to you,
in writing, any direct or indirect:
• payments the strata manager or the strata management company receives or anticipates
receiving that come from sources other than your strata corporation; and/or
• benefits (such as financial gains) that the strata manager or strata management company
(or an associate) receives or anticipates receiving as a result of making an expenditure on
behalf of your strata corporation.

The Real Estate Council of BC is the
legislated regulatory agency that works to
ensure real estate professionals have the
skills and knowledge to provide you with a
high standard of service. All real estate
professionals must follow rules that help
protect consumers, like you.
We’re here to help you understand your rights
as a real estate consumer.
Keep this information
page for your reference
and scan the QR code or
visit recbc.ca for more
information about real
estate services.

The disclosure will include:
• the source of the payment or benefit;
• the amount of payment or type of benefit or
the likely amount or method of calculation; and
• any relevant facts about the payment or benefit.
Your strata manager may use a Disclosure of Remuneration (Payments and Benefits): Strata Management Services form to disclose these payments
and/or benefits to you. This form includes space for the strata manager to indicate the annual aggregate amount (or estimate) of the payments
or benefits. This will help your strata corporation to understand the various sources of payments or benefits the strata management company will
receive each year. At a minimum you should receive this disclosure at the beginning of each year for anticipated payments or benefits and again at
the end of each year to document actual payment or benefits earned.
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When to Expect Disclosure of Payments or Benefits

What Should be Disclosed

Beginning of Year
(in your service agreement and/or this disclosure)

• anticipated payments or benefits

Periodically throughout the year
(in this disclosure)

• any new benefits not previously anticipated
• notable changes to anticipated benefits
• changes to actual payments or benefits received where they
are notably different than what had been disclosed at the
beginning of the year

End of Year
(in this disclosure)

• actual payments or benefits received or earned

p.1 of 3
The Real Estate Council of BC regulates real estate professionals to protect consumers. Visit us online for information on real estate transactions,
ask us a question, file a complaint or an anonymous tip. 1.877.683.9664 | anonymous tipline: 1.833.420.2400 | info@recbc.ca | www.recbc.ca
(rev 11/2020)
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disclosure of remuneration (payments and benefits):
strata management services

Payments and Benefits Disclosure
Information for Strata Corporations
Common Source of Payments

Common Sources of Benefits

Strata managers and management companies may receive
payments for:

Strata managers and management companies may receive benefits
such as money, gifts or points as a result of:

• recommending service providers to the strata corporation
• referring the strata corporation to a service provider
• providing strata documents, such as Form B and Form F*
and any associated rush fees

• hiring service providers for the strata corporation
• buying insurance or placing funds with a financial institution on
behalf of the strata corporation

*Amounts that can be charged for a Form B and F are established by the regulations of the Strata Property Act and the calculation method may be disclosed in your service agreement with the strata management company.

Relationships with service providers, as well as the nature and extent of expected benefits, must be disclosed to you in advance so that the strata
corporation can be fully informed of all material information prior to selecting the service provider, or making or authorizing the expenditure.
A strata management company and the strata manager must disclose to you all known material information with respect to the real estate services
provided to the strata corporation. In addition, a strata management company and the strata manager must disclose to you any remuneration or
benefits received or anticipated to be received by an affiliated corporation as part of their duty to disclose conflicts of interest and all known
material information respecting the real estate services. These disclosures may be made outside of this form.

This is a required disclosure in compliance with sections 5-11 and 5-12 of the Rules under the Real Estate Services Act. A real estate professional should
present the Payments and Benefits Information for Strata Corporations consumer information page to you along with this disclosure form.

This disclosure is made to the strata council of:

For:

Strata Plan Number

By:
Strata Management Company

The strata manager and/or the Strata Management Company will receive or anticipates receiving:
• payments for recommending or referring service providers,
• a payment or benefit as a result of expenditures made on behalf of the strata corporation, or
• other payments or benefits.
Source and Description of Payments or Benefit

Actual or Anticipated Amount

p.2 of 3
The Real Estate Council of BC regulates real estate professionals to protect consumers. Visit us online for information on real estate transactions,
ask us a question, file a complaint or an anonymous tip. 1.877.683.9664 | anonymous tipline: 1.833.420.2400 | info@recbc.ca | www.recbc.ca
(rev 11/2020)
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disclosure of remuneration (payments and benefits):
strata management services

Payments and Benefits Disclosure
Information for Strata Corporations
An associate* of the strata manager or Strata Management Company will receive or anticipates receiving the following benefit(s):
Name of associate (company or individual)

Source and Description of Benefit

Actual or Anticipated Amount

*Refer to section 5-7 of the Rules under the Real Estate Services Act for a definition of associate.

Disclosure Submitted by:

Strata Manager

Strata Management Company (Brokerage)

Signature

Date

Section 8-4 (1) (a) of the Rules made under the Real Estate Services Act requires a brokerage to maintain a copy of all written disclosures and any related acknowledgements
under Division 2 Part 5 of the Rules.

Consumer Acknowledgment

This is NOT a contract

I/We acknowledge that I/we have received the Payments and Benefits Disclosure Information for Strata Corporations consumer information page
and this disclosure form.

Name

Name

Title

Title
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Initials (optional)

Date

Initials (optional)

Date

p.3 of 3
The Real Estate Council of BC regulates real estate professionals to protect consumers. Visit us online for information on real estate transactions,
ask us a question, file a complaint or an anonymous tip. 1.877.683.9664 | anonymous tipline: 1.833.420.2400 | info@recbc.ca | www.recbc.ca
(rev 11/2020)
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KEEP TRACK OF
STRATA DOCUMENTS
REPAIRS
COMPLAINTS
MAINTENANCE
BYLAW INFRACTIONS
AND MORE . . .

COST EFFECTIVE

T 604.971.5435
1 877.971.5435
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Trotter & Morton

FACILITY SERVICE INC.
“We Make Buildings Work”

Trotter & Morton’s professional, focused, cost-effective
approach to maintaining and servicing of your building’s
heating and cooling systems is based on past
performance and proven results.
Who is helping you reduce
your maintenance fees?

Who is helping you reduce
your energy costs?

Maintenance is our core business.
We want to save you money
through improved HVAC
maintenance. It is our goal to
reduce your cost and improve your
comfort and the reliability of your
systems. We are so confident, we
will guarantee the yearly cost of
maintenance, service and repairs.

Our Linc Service program is designed
to minimize downtime, reduce
equipment repairs, and lower
energy consumption costs. As your
Maintenance Provider we are in the
driver’s seat when it comes to how
well your building is performing.

“Have you asked your Property Manager about a
Guaranteed Mechanical Quote from Trotter & Morton”
Complementary Mechanical Inspection and Assessment is included.

Phone: 604-525-5462 • Fax: 604-525-4493
Email: gmclean@tmlgroup.com
5151 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5E 3N1
26

Helping You Maintain Your Asset
RJC has been helping strata corporations across the
province maintain and repair their buildings for decades.
Our depth of experience allows us to serve our clients
effectively through a variety of services including:






Depreciation Reports
Warranty Reviews
Pre-Construction Surveys
Maintenance Plans
Building Enclosure Engineering

Vancouver 604-738-0048
Kelowna 778-738-1700







Parkade Restoration
Structural Engineering
Seismic Risk Mitigation
Fall Protection Engineering
Energy Modeling

Victoria 250-386-7794
Nanaimo 250-716-1550

info@rjc.ca
rjc.ca

Strata Alert: Are Pre-Incorporation
Cost-Sharing Agreements Enforceable?
Naomi R. Rozenberg / Lesperance Mendes

Lessons learned from Strata Plan LMS
3905 v. Crystal Square Parking Corp.,
2020 SCC 29.
The Supreme Court of Canada has ruled
that a strata corporation is bound by the
terms of a parking facility agreement
that existed before the corporation was
formed, because the strata’s behaviour
was consistent with an intention to
enter into a new, post-incorporation
contract on the same terms.

The Facts
Crystal Square is a large, mixed-use
retail complex located in Burnaby. The
development is comprised of seven
“air space parcels” including a retail
complex, an office tower, a residential
tower, a hotel, and a parking facility.
In March 1999, the developer of Crystal
Square entered into an Air Space
Parcel (“ASP”) Agreement with the
City of Burnaby, which provided for
mutual easements for support, service
connections, vehicular access and
other uses to and on the various air
space parcels.
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Section 7.5 of the ASP Agreement
provided as follows:
1. The owner of the parking facility
would provide the owners of the
other air space parcels with parking
and vehicular access rights in
exchange for an annual fee, payable
monthly. In particular, it allocated
76 parking spaces to the owners of
the second air space parcel, where
the office tower was located.

2. Upon the subdivision of the air
space parcels by a strata plan, the
future strata corporation would
be entitled to give all permissions
and consents permitted to be
given by the owners of the
subdivided parcel.
3. The strata would be responsible
for paying the fee and
administering the parking rights
of the strata lot owners.
4. Once the owner of the parking
facility had recouped the capital
costs of construction of the
facility, the annual fee would be
significantly reduced.
Section 16.3 of the ASP Agreement
provided that the future strata corporation would enter into an “assumption agreement” with the owners of the
other air space parcels so as to assume
obligations under the ASP Agreement.
On March 17, 1999, the ASP Agreement
was registered as an easement on title.
On May 26, 1999, Strata Plan LMS 3905,
which comprises the office tower on the
second air space parcel, was deposited
in the land title office, establishing
the strata corporation. However, the
corporation never entered into an
assumption agreement with the other
air space parcel owners.
On June 28, 2002, the developer sold
the parking facility to Crystal Square
Parking Corporation (“CSPC”) and
assigned the ASP Agreement to CSPC.

For several years, the strata corporation’s owners parked in the parking
facility and paid fees to CSPC at the
rate specified in the ASP Agreement.

The Dispute
Between 2010 and 2012, the strata
corporation disputed some of the fees
charged by CSPC pursuant to the ASP
Agreement.
In 2012, a dispute arose between the
strata and CSPC over capital reserve
payments, and the strata stopped
paying the parking fees. CSPC
responded by revoking the strata
owners’ parking privileges.
The strata corporation argued that it
was not bound by the terms of the ASP
Agreement, including the payment
obligations, since the strata did not
exist when the contract was created.

The Ruling
The Supreme Court of Canada held that
the strata corporation had entered into
a valid “post-incorporation” contract
with CSPC on the relevant terms the
ASP Agreement.
As the Court explained, “although
a corporation is not bound by a
pre-incorporation contract, it may, after
coming into existence, enter into a new
contract on the same terms as those of
the pre-incorporation contract”.
The test for finding that a contract exists
is an objective one; “the offer, acceptance,
Continued on page 28
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consideration and terms may be
inferred from the parties’ conduct
and from the surrounding
circumstances”.

4. a ccepted the benefits and
performed the obligations of
the Agreement.

In other words, the objective conduct of
a party may indicate its acceptance of –
and intention to enter into – a binding
contract.

In short, the strata corporation and
CSPC acted in a manner that implied
an offer and an acceptance of a new
contract, on terms that replicated the
terms of the ASP Agreement.

In this case, the strata demonstrated
its intention to be bound by a post
incorporation contract with CSPC. For
many years, the strata corporation:

Lessons for Strata Corporations
with Pre-Incorporation CostSharing Agreements

1. p
 aid the fees contemplated in the
ASP Agreement,
2. m
 ade 76 parking passes available
to strata lot owners, which
corresponded to the strata’s
share of parking spaces in
the Agreement,
3. u
 sed and paid for parking spaces
in accordance with the Agreement,
and

28

Continued on page 35

If a contract is signed by a developer
before the strata plan is deposited, it
may not be enforceable. However, the
future strata corporation, through its
conduct, can demonstrate its intention
to enter into a new post-incorporation
contract.
When it comes to determining whether
the contract is valid and enforceable, a
court will infer a party’s intentions based
on how that party has conducted itself.

If your strata corporation is performing
obligations (i.e. making payments)
pursuant to a contract that was entered
into before the strata corporation came
into existence, the safest course of
action is to refuse to make any further
payments under the agreement or take
any other steps consistent with an
intention to be bound by the agreement,
and apply to court for a declaration that
the agreement is unenforceable.
Alternatively, the strata should deliver
a “notice of performance under protest”
pursuant to section 62 of the Law and
Equity Act. This section allows one
party to a contract to comply with
the other party’s interpretation of the
contract, and later seek compensation
in court. Issuing this notice may
preserve the strata corporation’s right
to challenge the enforceability of the
agreement, even if the strata makes
future payments under the contract. •
Naomi R. Rozenberg is an Associate with
Lesperance Mendes. For more information
please visit their website at: www. lmlaw.ca
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Fischer & Company
Law Corporation

Don’t try to solve a Condominium
puzzle without all of the pieces.
 Enforcement of Rights &
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ObligaƟons
Strata LiƟgaƟon
ArbitraƟon and Hearings
Strata CollecƟons
Bylaw DraŌing

 Bylaw Enforcement
 Property DesignaƟons
and Disputes

 Strata Governance
Reviews
 And Much More...

We provide a range of legal services in relaƟon to condominium law
throughout B.C. Contact us to discuss the scope of our services and
whether we can assist with a parƟcular legal issue.

Phone:
Fax:

250-712-0066
250-712-0061

Suite 202 - 1447 Ellis Street
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 2A3

www.fischerandcompany.ca

SPRING 2021
STRATA EDUCATION PROGRAM
ZOOM WEBINAR SERIES

I

These programs have been developed to assist strata councils, property managers, owners and tenants in the
general operation and management of their strata corporations.
Session # 1
Session # 2
Session # 3

The Annual General Meeting

a. Creating the notice package
b. Preparing your annual budget
c. What financial reports must be
included?
d. What resolutions must be included?
e. Electronic or in person? What the
notice requires.
f. Managing and preparing for council
elections
g. What does the report on insurance
require?
h. What information is included in the
minutes?
i. Understanding how decisions are made
for the agenda, resolutions and notice
of the meeting, and who makes the
decision.

Tues, April 6th 12:00pm PST
Wed, April 14th, 7:00pm PST
Tues, April 27th, 12:00pm PST

Managing The Financial Operations of
your Strata Corporation

Collections

a. The use and management of the
operating fund
b. The use and management of the
contingency fund
c. How special levies are managed and
reported
d. Loans and financing options for major
projects and insurance
e. How do we prepare our tax returns?
f. Investment options for strata
corporation funds
g. Managing insurance deductibles
h. Understanding how decisions are made
to approve expenses and investments
and who makes them.

a. Properly calculating strata fees and
special levies
b. Creating a monthly receivables
report to segregate all expenses for
collections procedures
c. Managing charge backs for:
i. Bylaw enforcement
ii. Damages
iii. Insurance deductibles
iv. Work Orders
d. Collecting bylaw fines and user fees
e. Options for collecting unpaid fees,
penalties and costs
i. Demand notice of payment
ii. Understanding the difference
between charges that may
result in a lien or those that
require a decision from the
CRT or the courts
iii. When to seek legal assistance.
f. Collection applications to the CRT
and the Supreme Court
g. Understanding how decisions are
made to proceed with collections

Tues, April 13th, 12:00pm PST
Wed, April 28th, 7:00pm PST
Tues, May 4th, 12:00pm PST

Tues, April 20th, 12:00pm PST
Tues, May 11th, 12:00pm PST
Wed, May 12th, 7:00pm PST

Fee: $10 ($9.52 + $0.48 GST) per person per webinar session. Each session is approximately 1 ½ hours in length plus time for Q & A.
To Register: 1) NEW THIS SEASON ‐ Register online at www.choa.bc.ca/seminars
OR 2) Please indicate above your webinar session choices.
Mail to CHOA at 200‐65 Richmond St, New Westminster, BC V3L 5P5,
email info@choa.bc.ca, fax 604.515.9643, or register by phone at 604.584.2462 (Ext. 2) / toll‐free 1.877.353.2462 (Ext. 2)

Registrant’s Name:_________________________________Email: ___ ___________________________________________
Phone:______________________Email Receipt to:________________________________________Total Paid: __________
CHOA Journal • Winter 2020

Strata Plan Number:_______________________Business Member Name: ________________________________________
Payment Option: Cheque payable to CHOA ( ) VISA ( ) MasterCard ( ) e‐Transfer ( ) Please note that VISA DEBIT is not currently accepted.

Card #:______________________________________________________________Expiry______ / ____________________
Card holder name:_______________________________________Signature: ______________________________________
NO REFUNDS for no‐shows or cancellations received less than 72 hours prior to event.
All requests for refunds must be in writing, by email or by fax.
CHOA reserves the right to cancel or change webinars without notice, due to unforeseen circumstances.
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Getting SMART about
Parcel Delivery Management
Snaile Canada
Small applications

A

young, tech-savvy population
with an affinity for online
shopping, a global pandemic
necessitating a limit to non-essential
excursions, and the work-from-home
model rapidly eclipsing the traditional
9-to-5 commute – the collision of these
events has led to a tidal wave of parcel
deliveries from coast to coast. Among
the hardest hit by the unrelenting
parcel explosion are multi-residential
condominium and apartment buildings,
housing scores of residents, many of
whom are receiving deliveries around
the clock.
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An Avalanche of Parcels
In recently gathered statistics
indicating that since the arrival of
COVID-19, in a 24-Canadian-city
sample, multi-residential locker
systems have handled 57% more
parcels than pre-pandemic. Also,
Plus, Statistics Canada figures show
e-commerce revenues are up 99.3%
between February and May of 2020.
This surge of online shopping, of
course, translates instantaneously into
a corresponding increase in parcel
deliveries. In April, Canada Post
alone delivered more than 1.8 million
parcels to Canadians in a single day.
There seems to be an overarching
consensus among industry experts that
there is no end to this steep incline in
sight. The result for multi-residential
properties? Lobbies, hallways and
other common areas are being littered
with unsecured parcels, leaving
residents at risk of losing valuable
belongings and buildings vulnerable
to a host of potential liabilities. The

Smart parcel lockers are fast becoming a
must-have amenity in multi-residential buildings
across Canada, thanks to an unrelenting surge
in e-commerce and the unprecedented parcel
volumes that have followed.
solution for many multi-residential
stakeholders is a growing reliance upon
smart technology, most notably the
increasingly ubiquitous smart parcel
locker.

What’s So Smart About
Smart Lockers?
Unlike their historical counterparts,
smart lockers do not rely upon
traditional lock-and-key mechanics,
but are instead entirely automated
and powered by digital technology.
Here’s how they typically work:
carriers go to the locker’s touch-screen
terminal, select the appropriate unit
number and compartment size and
deposit the parcel. The moment the
compartment door closes, the recipient
receives a delivery alert via SMS or
email containing a unique, one-time
PIN, which is then used to collect the
parcel when convenient. The option
of entirely contactless collection,
using a scannable QR code, is also
available. All of this is providing the
recipient is capable of receiving digital
transmission codes.
The automated process eliminates the
need for concierge staff to accept and
store deliveries – a time consuming
task, which research indicates can

take up to 10 minutes per parcel, once
logged, stored and dispatched. And
because smart lockers are entirely
digital, property management
personnel can access information
about the deposits and collections at
any time. Authorized administrators
can view which compartments contain
parcels, what time a particular delivery
occurred, and if and when a deposit
has been collected. And as with a lot
of smart technology, the software
that powers today’s smart lockers,
often integrates seamlessly with
other technologies, thereby offering
increased conveniences for residents
and property management personnel.

Pivoting to Adapt to
Post-Pandemic Realities
In addition to streamlining and
simplifying parcel deliveries and
collections, the addition of a smart
locker, whether indoors, in a lobby or
vestibule, or in an exterior location,
such as a front entryway or parking
lot, automatically creates a designated
delivery area for carriers and residents.
This, of course, is more essential
now than ever as many property
management companies seek to reduce
foot-traffic throughout buildings
in the interest of public safety. In
Continued on page 36
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the same vein, most major carrier
companies have waived signature
requirements for deliveries to facilitate
a contactless experience.
A smart parcel locker allows carriers
to deposit multiple parcels within
minutes, without travelling beyond the
designated delivery area. Residents can
then collect their belongings at their
convenience by entering or scanning
the code sent directly to their phones,
which prompts the compartment
containing their parcel to spring open
automatically. The smart locker’s bankgrade touch-screen terminal, along
with the flat steel surface of the lockers
themselves, also allow the units to be
cleaned and disinfected between uses
with ease, ensuring that the minimal
contact that does occur with the locker
is as safe as possible.

Eliminating Liability Concerns
A recent survey among Canadians
conducted by a major carrier company,

found that one in three online shoppers
had experienced parcel theft in 2020
alone. Additional statistics reveal
that one in 20 online orders never
makes it to its intended recipient.
Much of the bleak reality illustrated
by these numbers can be attributed
to parcel theft. While we have all
become familiar with the term “porch
pirate” in reference to thefts occurring
from single-family dwellings, multiresidential buildings are in no way
exempt from the practice of parcel
theft. Residents in buildings with
smart lockers, however, can rely on
their valuables being stored safely
within the tamper-proof stainless-steel
compartments, accessible only by the
unique PIN or QR code sent exclusively
to the intended recipient.
In addition to the all-too-common
problem of parcel theft, packages that
are left unsecured in hallways and other
common areas pose additional risks.
Boxes lining hallways, for example,
have the potential to cause personal
injury as they are tripping hazards.

They also represent potential fire-code
violations, which leave buildings at
risk of incurring fines. So, while the
initial investment in a smart parcel
locker may fall outside of projected
budgetary expenses, the potential
return that this new technology can
yield makes it worthy of consideration
by condo boards and developers across
the country.

A New Normal
While the promise of a return to
normalcy is very much on the horizon,
the way we live work and shop has
very likely changed forever. Many
are predicting that remote working is
here to stay, brick-and-mortar retail
will never return to its pre-Covid
importance, and the best-practices
related to health and safety that were
adopted during the pandemic will
forever be woven into the fabric of our
culture. The past year, if nothing else,
has demonstrated a collective resilience
as everyone has learned to pivot and
navigate a new and ever-evolving
landscape, and technology such as the
smart parcel locker is playing a crucial
role in how this is being achieved.

Moving Forward
The installation of a smart locker system
will require an on-site assessment of your
location to confirm the lockers do not
cause a hazard to occupants or in any way
block or restrict access to or from your
property. The ongoing cost is a common
expense of the corporation that may be
adopted within the annual budget of
the corporation and the installation is
temporary; however, remember under the
Strata Property Act of BC, changes that
may be significant in use or appearance
of common property may also require a ¾
vote of the owners at a general meeting.
Strata corporations are encouraged
to seek legal advice on the impact of
the lockers, the cost and allocation of
budgeting and the liability to users. •
For more information about Snaile
Canada please visit their website at:
www.snailelockers.com
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Insurance Solutions
At HUB International we understand the
specialized needs of strata corporations
and owners.
Our experts work with you to provide:
Exclusive coverage specifically designed for
your strata corporation
Exceptional claims service
Attendance at strata council meetings
and AGMS

Contact a HUB
representative today!
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CHOA Business Members
APPRAISALS,
RESERVE ADVISORS &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS

Kurjata Consulting Inc.
West Kelowna

250.870-7678
kurcon.ca

Kent-Macpherson

604.638.1041

kent-macpherson.com

2020depreciationreports.com

AWQS Consulting
Vancouver

Burnaby

604.838.2725

2020 Depreciation
Reports
Richmond

Techa Building
Consultants Ltd.

Kelowna

250.763.2236

Mountainside
Enterprises
Kamloops

techabc.ca

The Recap Reserve
Planning and Asset
Management Ltd.
Vancouver

778.988.2840

therecapgroup.com

778.989.2785

250.573.0010

Campbell & Pound
Commercial Ltd.

Mukluk Appraisals

Curtis Paving

604.873.9609

604.922.2314

604.274.8885

muklukappraisals.com

awqsconsulting.com

Richmond

campbellpound.com

Citadel Building
Consultants Ltd.
Coquitlam

604.655.9443

citadelbuildingconsultants.com

mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

Whitehorse

604.638.1041

reserveadvisors.ca

Normac

Pacific Rim Appraisals

Vernon

250.542.2222

dsappraisers.com

Dream Home
Appraisal Corp.
Kelowna

250.860.4400

dreamhomegroup.ca

Fraser Valley
Appraisals Ltd.
Chilliwack

604.792.2133
fvappraisals.com

Ingleside Development
Consulting Ltd.
Kelowna
604.999.1773

inglesidedevelopment.ca

Jackson &
Associates Ltd.
Courtenay

250.338.7323

comoxvalleyappraisers.com
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604.221.8258
normac.ca

Victoria
Nanaimo
Richmond

604.992-2878

smartfixasphalt.ca

BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE

604.526.5000

Dedora Schoenne
Appraisers

curtispaving.com

North Vancouver

Burnaby

Collingwood
Appraisals Ltd.
collingwood.com

West Vancouver

Smart Fix Asphalt
NLD Consulting –
Reserve Fund Advisors Infrared Repair Ltd.

Vancouver

Surrey

ASPHALT & CONCRETE

250.477.7090
250.754.3710
604.248.2450

pacificrimappraisals.com

Bemco Pacific
Services Inc.
Vancouver

604.294.8111
bemco.ca

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE &
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BuildingLink Canada
North Vancouver

604.561.0231
buildinglink.com

Condo Control
Central
Vancouver

888.762.6636

condocontrolcentral.com

Eli Technologies Corp.

CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION

AAA Professional
Restorations
Vancouver

604.618.2006

aaprofessionalrestorations.com

Centra Construction
Group
Langley

888.534.3333
centra.ca

elireport.com

Columbus Construction
& Restoration Ltd.

Geniepad

604.241.3991

800.274.9704
geniepad.com

Cygnus Contracting

MaxTV Media

778.288.5767

604.757.9826

Eggert Projects Ltd.

Vancouver

Kelowna

Toronto

maxtvmedia.com

Power Strata
Systems Inc.
Vancouver

604.971.5435
powerstrata.com

Eggert Projects Ltd.

Rhombic Consulting
Group Inc.
Vancouver

Richmond

columbusconstruction.ca

Coquitlam

cygnuscontracting.com

Coquitlam

604.328.4268

eggertprojects.ca

Insurance Restoration
Pro
Chilliwack

604.316.7075
irpro.ca

The Recap Services
Group

Coquitlam

604.328.4268

604.730.9878

eggertprojects.ca

rhombic.ca

Koman Construction
Ltd.

778.988.2840

Pacific Building
Envelope Maintenance

StrataPress

604.709.1818

250.588.2469

MacDonald Builders

604.940.6056

stratapress.com

Penticton

Stratawork.ca

maccid.com

Vancouver

therecapgroup.com

Rivard Appraisals
Vernon

250.545.3278

rivardappraisals.ca

RSK Strata Advisors
Corp.
Port Moody

604.916.2536

rskstrataadvisors.com

Delta

pbemltd.com

PCM Pomeroy Building
Maintenance Ltd.

Mission

604.294.6700

TELUS

Burnaby

pomeroyconstruction.com

Strata Reserve Planning

Prostar Painting &
Restoration

Vancouver
Victoria

604.876.3305

604.608.6161
250.483.3170

stratareserveplanning.com

Taycon Consulting Inc.
Calgary

403.519.2693

tayconconsulting.ca

Nanaimo

Vancouver

wpainting.com

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Surrey

604.882.5155
remdal.com

604.751.1773
stratawork.ca

Vancouver

778.888.4810
telus.com

Tetra Mobile
Systems Inc.

North Vancouver

604.998.4054
tetrams.com

Vancouver

778.476.4569

Project First
Restorations Ltd.
New Westminster

604.837.3321
projectfirst.ca

The Recap Services
Group
Vancouver

778.988.2840

therecapgroup.com

Rockport Property
Services
Port Coquitlam

778.285.3799

rockportpropertyservices.com

CHOA Business Members
Roma Building
Restoration Ltd.

National Air
Technologies

905.794.8174

604.730.9300

Port Coquitlam

roma-restoration.ca

TATRAS Group
North Vancouver

778.889.4656
tatrasgroup.com

DECKS & RAILINGS

Global Dec-k-ing
Systems
Surrey

778.571.3000

globaldecking.com

Phoenix & Ediger
Vinyl Sundecks Ltd.
Langley

604.270.4845
sundecks.com

Premium Fence Inc.
Surrey

604.576.9910
premiumfence.ca

DRYER VENT
CLEANING

Air-Vac Services
Canada Ltd.
Surrey

604.882.9290

airvacservices.com

Commercial Vent
Cleaning Ltd.
Surrey

604.251.1717

commercialvent.com

Grime Fighters
Service Group Ltd.
Vancouver

natech.ca

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS

Apex Building
Sciences Inc.
Abbotsford

604.575.8220

apexbuildingsciences.com

Aqua - Coast
Engineering Ltd.
Delta

604.946.9910

604.897.7370

aumbuildingscience.com

BC Building Science
New Westminster

604.520.6456

bcbuildingscience.com

BW Brooks and
Associates Inc.
Vernon

250.351.9590
bwbrooks.ca

CSA Building Science
Western Ltd.
Coquitlam

604.523.1366
csawest.com

Entuitive
Vancouver

Michael A. Smith Duct
Cleaning
604.589.2553

fcapx.com

Modern PURAIR
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Langley

604.299.6620

modernpurair.com

entuitive.com

Chilliwack

604.490.1112

exp.

Burnaby

604.709.4630
exp.ca

Titan Enersave

604.655.0786

604.422.0115

Richmond

srengineeringltd.com

Strata Engineering Inc.

James Dobney
Inspections
604.942.8272

WSP Canada Inc.

Port Coquitlam

jamesdobney.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby

604.320.1999

jrsengineering.com

McCuaig & Associates
Engineering Ltd.
Burnaby

McIntosh Perry

Surrey

SR Engineering Ltd.

Burnaby 604.780.1316
Okanagan 250.681.1844
Victoria 250.412.6568

AUM Building Science
& Engineering Ltd.

FCAPX

masduct.com

ircgroup.com

604.255.0992

778.237.6486

Surrey

Richmond 604.295.8070
Victoria 250.686.3600
Armstrong 250.351.4189

aqua-coast.ca

604.900.6224

grimefighters.ca
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Surrey

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.

mccuaig.net

Coquitlam

604.553.4774

mcintoshperry.com

Morrison Hershfield

Burnaby 604.454.0402
Nanaimo 250.755.4025
Victoria 250.361.1215
morrisonhershfield.com

Normac

Vancouver

604.221.8258
normac.ca

RDH Building
Science Inc.

Burnaby 604.873.1181
Victoria 250.479.1110
Courtenay 250.703.4753
rdhbe.com

Read Jones
Christoffersen Ltd.

Kelowna 778.738.1700
Nanaimo 250.716.1550
Vancouver 604.738.0048
Victoria 250.386.7794
rjc.ca

Sense Engineering Ltd.
Naramata

250.863.8159

North Vancouver

778.869.3035

senseengineering.com

strataengineering.ca

Kelowna 250.491.9778
Vancouver 604.685.9581
Langley 604.533.2992
Victoria 250.475.1000
wspgroup.com

ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENERGY

Cielo Electric Ltd.
Surrey

778.862.4109
cieloelectric.ca

EcoAction
Recycling Ltd.
Burnaby

604.876.3330

ecoactionrecycling.com

Electrum Charging
Solutions Inc.
Surrey

866.898.3873

electrumcharging.com

Enerpro Systems
Corp.
North Vancouver

604.982.9155

enerprosystems.com

Fisher Resource
Efficiency Solutions
Company Ltd.
(FRESCO)
Victoria

250.712.0066
freshcoltd.com

PACE Solutions Corp.
Delta

604.520.6211

pacesolutions.com

Pacific Eco
Technologies
Surrey

800.747.6816

Coquitlam

titanenersave.com

FINANCIAL &
ACCOUNTING

Bank of Montreal
Toronto

416.927.5973
bmo.com

Blueshore Strata
Finance Ltd.
North Vancouver

604.982.8000
blueshorefinancial.com

Coast Capital Savings
Federal Credit Union

Victoria
250.812.6379
Vancouver 604.288.3350
coastcapitalsavings.com

Condominium
Financial
Edmonton

780.952.7763

condominiumfinancial.com

CWB Maxium Financial
North Vancouver

604.562.5403
cwbmaxium.com

Dong Russell &
Company Inc.
Vancouver

604.730.7472

Morrison Financial
Services Ltd.
Toronto

416.391.3535

morrisonfinancial.com

RHN Chartered
Professional
Accountants

Kelowna 250.860.1177
Osoyoos 250.495.3383
Richmond 604.273.9338
Vancouver 604.736.8911
rhncpa.com

VersaBank

Garibaldi Highlands

604.984.7564
versabank.com

pacificeco.tech

Continued on page
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CHOA Business Members
FIRE, FLOOD &
EMERGENCY
RESTORATION

Hub International
Barton Insurance

Coastal Softwash
Solutions

Cedrus Landscaping
Inc.

604.703.7070

778.837.6705

604.951.3500

Hub International
Insurance Brokers

Fairview Building
Maintenance

Premier Landscaping
Inc.

604.646.7050

604.269.1000

604.831.5694

604.576.5764

Schill Insurance
Brokers

Grime Fighters
Service Group Ltd.

West Coast Lawns
and Gardens

Cygnus Contracting

Professional Assn of
Managing Agents
(PAMA)

604.585.4445

604.377.7124

778.288.5767

604.267.0476

schillinsurance.com

778.237.6486

cygnuscontracting.com

pama.ca

Seafirst Insurance
Brokers Ltd.

Live Next Level Inc.

On Side Restoration
Services Ltd.

Strata Property
Agents of BC

250.656.9886

nextlevelwindowcleaning.com

604.293.1596

604.253.5222

onside.ca

spabc.org

S.A.H Restoration

Victoria Residential
Builders Assn.

Big Blue Fire
Protection
Abbotsford

604.744.4938
bigbluefire.ca

Complete Restoration
Abbotsford

604.832.4075

completerestoration.org

Coquitlam

Vancouver

Coquitlam

778.822.7245

sahrestoration.com

Landlord BC
Vancouver

604.733.9440
landlordbc.ca

Licensing and
Consumer Services
Branch of BC Housing
Vancouver

bchousing.org

Vancouver

Burnaby

Victoria

250.383.5044
vrba.ca

WASP Manufacturing
Ltd.
Port Coquitlam

855.889-4697
waspwildfire.com

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS

Better Business
Bureau
Vancouver

604.681.0312

mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business
Bureau of Vancouver
Island
Victoria

250.386.6348
vi.bbb.org

Condo Owners Forum
Society of Alberta
Calgary

403.860.9366
cofsab.ca

Gallaghers Canyon
Property Owners Assn.
Kelowna

250.869.1645
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HVAC

Trotter and Morton
Facility Services Inc.

Chilliwack

hubinternational.ca

Burnaby

hubinternational.com

Surrey

Sidney

Coquitlam

cssvancouver.ca

Vancouver

fairviewbuildingmaintenance.net

Vancouver

grimefighters.ca

Kelowna

250.826.4843

Waypoint Insurance
Services Inc.

Mr Clean Power/ Soft
Washing Services Inc.

250.310.8442

778.332.0145

Western Financial
Group

Pacific Heights
Services Inc.

250.423.6831

604.876.9095

Courtenay

waypointinsurance.ca

Kelowna

westernfinancialgroup.ca

Surrey

mrcleanpowerwashing.ca

Vancouver

pacificheightsinc.com

Priority Building
Services Ltd.

trotterandmorton.com

INTERIOR FINISHES,
FURNITURE &
FIXTURES

INSURANCE

Exclusive Floors Ltd.

prioritybuildingservices.com

604.575.9550

Swish Maintenance
Ltd.

Burnaby

604.525.5462

BFL CANADA
Insurance Services Inc.
Vancouver

604.669.9600
bflrealestate.ca

Bridges International
Insurance Services
Vancouver

604.408.8695
biis.ca

Capri CMW Insurance
Services Ltd.
Burnaby

604.294.3301
capricmw.ca

Surrey

exclusivefloors.com

Metropolitan
Hardwood Floors

Vancouver

604.327.1123

Delta

604.255.2727
swish.ca

Delta

604.395.2000
metrofloors.com

JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE

City View Systems Inc.
Vancouver

604.878.7282

cityviewsystems.com

Cleantech Service
Group Ltd.
Richmond

604.244.1660
cleantechsg.com

LANDSCAPING

Bartlett Tree Experts

Burnaby 604.322.1375
Delta
604.946.1998
Duncan 250.746.7322
Okanagan 1.877.227.8538
Victoria 250.479.3873
bartlett.com

Benchmark Landscape
Management
Victoria

250.884.4188

benchmarklandscapemanagement.ca

Vancouver

cedruslandscaping.com

Surrey

premierlandscaping.com

North Vancouver
westcoastlawns.ca

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

Access Law Group
Vancouver

604.801.6029
accesslaw.ca

Alexander Holburn
Beaudin + Lang LLP
Vancouver

604.484.1700
ahbl.ca

Clark Wilson LLP
Vancouver

604.687.5700
cwilson.com

Cleveland Doan LLP
White Rock

604.536.5002

cleveland.doan.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna

250.763.4323
doakshirreff.com

Fischer and Company
Kelowna

250.712.0066

fischerandcompany.ca

Haddock & Company

North Van 604.983.6670
Victoria 604 983 6670
haddock-co.ca

Hamilton & Company
New Westminster

604.630.7462
hamiltonco.ca

CHOA Business Members
Hammerberg Lawyers
LLP
Vancouver

604.630.7462
hammerco.net

Klassen & Company

LIGHTING

Greenlight Canada
Enterprise Ltd.
Vancouver

778.389.0223
greenlightcan.ca

Abbotsford

PAINTING

klassenandcompany.com

Vancouver

604.685.4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver

604.687.2242

millerthomson.com

Pazder Law Corp.
Vancouver

604.682.1509
pazderlaw.com

Peak Law Group LLP
Pitt Meadows

604.465.9993
peaklaw.ca

Reed Pope Law
Corporation

604.671.3907

all-brightpainting.com

remediosandcompany.com

Richards Buell
Sutton LLP
Vancouver

604.682.3664
rbs.ca

Sabey Rule LLP
Kelowna

250.762.6111
sabeyrule.ca

Sorensen Smith LLP
Chilliwack

604.705.0022

sorensensmith.com

Wilson McCormack
Law Group

Nanaimo 250.741.1400
New West 604.545.0095
wmlg.ca

Warline Painting Ltd.

Trotter and Morton
Facility Services Inc.

warholpaintingandrenos.com

604.542.5064

warlinepainting.ca

PLUMBING

1Clearwater
Technology Ltd.

Image Painting and
Restoration Ltd.
604.427.1747

BMS Plumbing &
Mechanical Systems
Ltd.

Langley

imgepaint.ca

Millenium 2000
Painting & Decorating
Ltd.
Coquitlam

604.715.9551

millenium2000painting.ca

Nova Painting

New Westminster

604.800.0922

Prostar Painting &
Restoration

604.688.9337

604.503-5664

Vancouver

250.383.3838

Vancouver
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Surrey

novapainting.ca

Remedios & Company

604.561.9540

Surrey

All-Bright Painting

Victoria

reedpope.ca

Rapid Pipe Site
Services Ltd.

Surrey

604.854.2086

Lesperance Mendes

Warhol Painting and
Restorations Inc.

Vancouver

604.876.3305

prostarpainting.com

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Surrey

604.882.5155
remdal.com

Summit Painting Inc.
Port Coqutilam

604.760.3363

summitpainting.ca

Unitus Painting
Maple Ridge

604.329.9577
1clearwater.com

Vancouver

604.253.9330

bmsmechanical.com

Brighter Mechanical
Ltd.
Richmond

604.279.0901

brightermechanical.com

Cambridge Plumbing
Systems Ltd.
Vancouver

604.872.2561

cambridgeplumbing.com

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby

604.298.7278
curaflo.com

DMS Mechanical Ltd.
Burnaby

604.291.8919

dmsmechanical.com

Drainscope of Victoria
Victoria

250.590.1535
drainscope.net

Vanguard Painting Ltd.

HomeWise Plumbing
& Drainage Services
Ltd.

604.732.4223

250.883.7271

604.357.4787

unituspainting.com

Vancouver
painter.ca

Sooke

homewiseplumbing.ca

Megahydronics Inc.
Burnaby

Surrey

rapidpipe.ca

Burnaby

604.525.5462

trotterandmorton.com

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.

Armstrong 250.351.4189
Richmond 604.295.8070
Victoria 250.686.3600
ircgroup.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby

604.320.1999

jrsengineering.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Laurentian
Roofing Inc.

J. Taylor & Associates
Ltd.

604.345.7663

Surrey

604.503.4161
jtabc.ca

Tamarack Business
Services
Vancouver

604.786.8976
tamarackpm.ca

ROOFING

Vancouver

laurentianroofing.com

Phoenix Roof
Consultants
Delta

778.803.7161

Roofix Services Inc.
Burnaby

604.444.4342
roofixinc.com

BC Roof Inspections

Roof Tech
Consultants Ltd.

604.539.2510

604.888.7663

bcroofinspections.com

rooftechconsultants.ca

Broadway Roofing

TechPro Roofing

604.439.9107

604.371.2505

broadwayroof.com

techproroofing.ca

Canuck Roofing Ltd.

Trimstyle Consulting

778.772.1969

604.909.7777

canuckroofing.ca

trimstyle.ca

Design Roofing &
Sheet Metal Ltd.

Valhalla Roofing Ltd.

Langley

Burnaby

Burnaby

Port Coquitlam

604.944.2977
designroofing.ca

Helios Roofing and
Waterproofing Ltd.
Burnaby

604.783.2806

heliosroofing.com

Inter-Provincial Roof
Consultants Ltd.
Langley

604.576.5740
iprc.ca

Fort Langley

Surrey

Vancouver

Langley

778.895.2503

valhallaroofing.com

Vancouver Eco
Exteriors Ltd.
North Vancouver

604.985.4326
ecoexteriors.com

SECURITY

CMI Concierge &
Security Inc.
Vancouver

604.691.1733

cmiconcierge.com

604.620.6121

megahydronics.com
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CHOA Business Members
STRATA MANAGEMENT
& REAL ESTATE

604 Real Estate
Services Inc.
Vancouver

604.689.0909
604realestate.ca

AA Property
Management
Richmond

604.207.2002
aaproperty.ca

Accent Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon

250.542.1533
accentpm.ca

Advanced Property
Management Inc.
Courtenay

250.338.2472
advancedpm.ca

Advantage Property
Management Ltd.
Victoria

250.881.8866

Alliance Strata
Properties Ltd.
Parksville

250.951.0851

alliancestrata.com

All Property
Consulting Inc.
Surrey

778.323.7335

allpropconsulting.com

Associated Property
Management Ltd.

Campbell Strata
Management Ltd.

Couvelier &
Associates

ECM Strata
Management Ltd.

250.712.0025

604.864.0380

250.477.0921

604.855.9895

Atira Property
Management Inc.

CBRE Ltd.

Firm Management
Corporation

604.439.8848

604.662.3000

Crossroads
Management Ltd.
778.578.4445

250.544.2300

Dexter Associates
Realty

First Landmark
Strata & Property
Management Ltd.

Kelowna

Vancouver
atira.ca

604.273.1745

awmalliance.com

604.253.5566

assertivenorthwest.com

Associa British
Columbia Inc.
Surrey
604.591.6060
Kelowna
250.860.5445
associabc.ca
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Richmond

Century21pel.com

Victoria

couvelier.com

Surrey

crpm.ca

Vancouver

604.263.1144
dexterrealty.com

AXIS Strata
Management

Citybase
Management

604.785.6953

604.708.8998

Barbican Property
Management Inc.

CML Properties

Vancouver

250.372.1232

dexterpm.com

Delta

axisstrataman.ca

New Westminster

604.424.8276
BarbicanPM.ca

Bayside Property
Services
Burnaby

604.432.7774

baysideproperty.com

Bayview Strata &
Rental Services
Parksville

250.248.1140

bayviewstrataservices.ca

Blueprint Strata
Management

Bradshaw Strata
Management Ltd.

Burnaby

cbre.ca/vancouver

604.685.3227

Vancouver

604.431.1800

Assertive Northwest
Property Management
Group

Vancouver

Century 21 Prudential
Estates (RMD) Ltd.

Ascent Real Estate
Management Corp.
ascentpm.com

campbellstrata.com

AWM – Alliance Real
Estate Group Ltd.

White Rock

Burnaby

Abbotsford

604.200.1030

blueprintstrata.com

Surrey

604.576.2424
bsmstrata.ca

Brown Bros
Agencies Ltd.
Victoria

250.385.8771
brownbros.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver

604.987.9040
cccm.bc.ca

Vancouver
citybase.ca

Kamloops

cmlproperties.ca

Coldwell Banker
Horizon Realty
Kelowna

250.860.1411

coldwellbanker.ca

Columbia Property
Management Ltd.
Kamloops

250.851.9310

Colyvan Pacific Real
Estate Management
Services Ltd.

Vancouver 604.683.8399
Surrey
604.599.1650
colyvanpacific.com

Compass Point Real
Estate Services Inc.
Richmond

604.214.8645

compasspointinc.com

Complete Residential
Property
Management
Victoria

250.370.7093

completeresidential.com

Cornerstone
Properties
Victoria

250.475.2005

cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Abbotsford

ecmstrata.com

Saanichton

Vernon

250.275.1393

Dexter PM – Property
Management Services
Division of Dexter
Associates Realty

FirstService
Residential

778.996.1514

Fort Park Property
Management and
Real Estate

Dorset Realty Group
Canada Ltd.
Richmond

604.270.1711
dorsetrealty.com

Vancouver

604.683.8900
fsresidential.com

Richmond

604.447.7275
fortpark.ca

DPM Strata
Management Ltd.

Fraser Campbell
Property
Management Ltd.

604.982.7059

604.585.3276

Dwell Property
Management

Fraser Property
Management Realty
Services Ltd.

North Vancouver
dpmonline.ca

Richmond

604.821.2999
dwellproperty.ca

Dynamic Property
Management
Squamish

604.815.4654

East Kootenay
Realty Ltd.
Cranbrook

250.426.8211
ekrealty.com

Elevate Performance
Realty & Management
Squamish

604.892.5954
prmbc.ca

Surrey

frasercampbell.com

Maple Ridge

604.466.7021
fraserpm.com

Gammon
International Real
Estate Corporation
Vancouver

604.736.6761

gammoninternational.com

Garry Miller
Developments Ltd.
Nanaimo

250.240.4288

Gateway Property
Management Corp.

Vancouver, Victoria,
Kamloops, Prince George,
Kelowna 604.635.5000
or 1.888.828.2061
gatewaypm.com

CHOA Business Members
Grace Point Strata
Management Inc.

Investave Properties Ltd.

250.802.5124

investave.ca

Nanaimo

GPstrata.com

Greater Vancouver
Home Services Ltd.
North Vancouver

778.580.8607

greatervancouverhomeservices.com

Harbourside Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey

778.590.5500

harboursidepm.com

Highstreet
Accommodations Ltd.
Coquitlam

604.605.0294
hscr.com

Holly Sansom,
REALTOR
Victoria

604.564.0818

Keller Williams
Elite Realty
Port Coquitlam

604.468.0010
joshbath.com

Homelife Advantage
Realty Ltd.
Chilliwack

604.858.7368

homelifechilliwack.com

Keystone Property
Management Ltd.

Kelowna 250.300.9403
Vernon
250.550.4543
keystone.pm

Kinetic Realty
and Property
Management Inc.
Kamloops

250.434.1375

Vancouver

604.233.7772
korecki.ca

Kozlowski Real Estate
Management (KREM)
Nelson

250.509.3065

kozlowskirem.com

Hometime Realty &
Property
Management

Kyle Properties

250.770.1948

Leonis Management
& Consultants Ltd.

Penticton

hometimeteam.co

Hugh & McKinnon
Realty Ltd.
Surrey

604.531.1909

hughmckinnon.com

Hutton Condominium
Services
Victoria

250.598.5148

huttoncondoservices.ca

Inspire Property
Management Ltd.

250.704.4391

oakwoodproperties.ca

250.837.8151

604.736.5611

Obsidian Property
Management Ltd.

Profile Properties Ltd.

604.757.3151

profile-properties.com

Vancouver

macdonaldcommercial.com

Martello Property
Services Inc.
Vancouver

Meicor Realty
Management
Services Inc.

kent-macpherson.com

Holywell Properties
holywell.ca

Powder Highway
Management Group

250.763.2236

Kelowna

Korecki Real Estate
Services Inc.

604.885.3460

Oakwood Property
Management Ltd.

604.681.6544

kineticproperties.ca

Sechelt

MacDonald
Commercial Real
Estate Services Ltd.

Kent-Macpherson

250.857.3477
ouragentholly.ca
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Vancouver

Vancouver

604.732.5263

Surrey

604.575.5474
leonismgmt.com

Lifestyles
Condominium
Services Inc.
Kelowna

250.763.5446

Loreto Strata
Management
Vernon

250.306.9949

martellopropertyservices.com

Courtenay

250.338.9979

meicorproperty.com

Metrowest Building
Services Ltd.
Vancouver

604.681.2296

metrowestbs.com

Mountain Creek
Properties
Invermere

250.341.6003

mountaincreek.ca

Mountain Peaks
Resort Realty Inc.
Whistler

877.459.6777
mprr.ca

Nai, Goddard & Smith
Langley

604.534.7974
naicommercial.ca

Narod Properties
Corp.
Vancouver

604.732.8081

narodproperties.com

New Point Property
Management Ltd.
Burnaby

604.553.4595

Victoria

Surrey

opml.ca

Pace Property
Management

Kitimat
250.632.2346
MacKenzie 250.997.5077
Prince George

250.562.6671
Vancouver 604.838.4066
pacerealty.ca

Pacific Dawn Asset &
Property Management
Services Inc.
Vancouver

604.683.8843

pacific-dawn.com

Pacific Quorum
(Okanagan)
Properties Inc.

Kelowna 1.877.862.6900
Penticton 250.492.7300
Salmon Arm 250.832.0169
Sicamous 250.836.3840

604.464.7548

Proline
Management Ltd.

Courtenay 250.338.6900
Nanaimo 250.754.6440
Victoria 250.915.8888
prolinemanagement.com

Quay Pacific Property
Management Ltd.
New Westminster

604.521.0876
quaypacific.com

Rancho Management
Vancouver

604.684.4508
ranchovan.com

Range Property
Management Ltd.
Fernie

250.423.7758

rangepropertymanagement.ca

RE/MAXwlowna

Pacific Quorum
Properties Inc.

remaxkelowna.com

Vancouver

604.685.3828

pacificquorum.com

Pemberton
Holmes Ltd.
Victoria

250.478.9141

stratamanagement.ca

Peninsula Strata
Management Ltd.
South Surrey

Noble & Associates
Property
Management

Penny Lane Property
Management Ltd.

noblehomes.ca

Port Coquitlam

Kelowna

604.385.2242

604.264.1001

phmg.ca

pacificquorum.com

newpointpm.ca

Richmond

Revelstoke

peninsulastrata.com

Courtenay

250.897.1611
pennylane.bc.ca

250.717.5000

REMI Realty Inc.
Langley

604.530.9944
remirealty.ca

Richmond Property
Group
Victoria

250.388.9920

richmondproperty.ca

Royal LePage
Merritt Real Estate
Services Ltd.
Merritt

250.378.6181

Royal LePage Sussex
Klein Group
Vancouver

604.684.8844
kleingroup.com

Kelowna

778.738.0234
inspirepm.com
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Select Real Estate
Chilliwack

604.793.2200
rentaplace.org

South Island Property
Management
Victoria

250.595.6680
sipmltd.com

Southview Property
Management Inc.
Richmond

604.270.8811

southviewproperties.ca

Steadfast
Properties Ltd.

Abbotsford & Chilliwack

604.864.6400

steadfastproperties.ca

Strataco
Management Ltd.
Burnaby

604.294.4141
strataco.ca

Stratatech
Consulting Ltd.
Chilliwack

604.393.3846
stratatech.ca

Stratawest
Management

North Vancouver

604.904.9595
stratawest.com

Sunden Management Ltd.
Kamloops

250.376.0062

sundenmanagement.com

Sutton Group
MetroLand Realty
Burnaby

604.282.1221

suttonmetroland.com

Sutton Select
Property
Management
Burnaby

778.329.9966

mysuttonpm.com

Team Approach
Property Services
Ltd.
Kamloops

250.376.8277

teamproperties.ca

Teamwork Property
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford

604.854.1734

teamworkpm.com

Options Community
Services Society

604.932.2972

Surrey

Whistler

wrm.bc.ca

WINDOWS & GLASS

A-1 Window
Manufacturing Ltd.
Burnaby

(Translation &
Interpretation Services)
604.572.4060

Sparkle Solutions

(Laundry Equipment)
Surrey

604.396.3184

sparklesolutions.ca

options.bc.ca

Terminix Canada

Sinope Technologies

Burnaby

(Pest & Wildlife Control)

(Manufacturer)

604.432.9422

604.349.1719

West Coast Title
Search Ltd.

ST-Jean-sur-Richealeu
sinopetech.com/en

terminixbc.ca

The Wynford Group

604.777.8000

604.261.0285

Centra Windows

Snaile, Canada's Parcel (Registry Agent)
New West 604.659.8600
Locker Company

TML Management
Group

888.534.3333

800.750.6538

604.207.9001

Euroline Windows Inc.
Delta

Solucore Elevator
Consultants

Vancouver

wynford.com

Richmond

tmlgroup.ca

Transpacific Realty
Advisors
Burnaby

a1windows.ca

Langley

centrawindows.com

604.940.8485

solucore.com

604.343.2601

604.597.5033

Urban Properties Ltd.

Retro Teck Window
Mfg Ltd.

Vancouver

604.681.4177

urbanproperties.ca

Vista Realty Ltd.

theglassdr.ca

Surrey

oasiswindows.com

Burnaby

604.291.6751

retroteckwindow.ca

North Vancouver

Warrington PCI
Management
Vancouver

604.331.5242

warringtonpci.com

Westcoast Strata
Management Services
Inc.
Nanaimo

250.390.1215

westcoaststrata.ca

West Coast Property
Management Ltd.
Burnaby

westcoastpm.ca

778.247.0336

CHOA
eUpdate
Sign up and receive
e-mail notifications.

OTHER

604.925.8824
vistarealty.net

wcts.com

North Vancouver

Oasis Windows

tribemgmt.com

Victoria 250.405.6000
Vancouver 604.659.8700

(Elevator Consultants)

Glass Doctor

Tribe Management Inc.
Vancouver

snailelockers.com

Victoria

604.984.4527

transpacificrealty.com

Huntsville

euroline-windows.com

604.873.8591

604.914.2135
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WRM Strata
Management & Real
Estate Services Ltd.

Center Lane Auto
Towing
(Towing)

North Vancouver

604.716.5170

northvancouvertowing.com

City Elevator Ltd.

(Elevator Contractor)
Burnaby

604.299.4455
cityelevator.ca

Impact
Recruitment Inc.

The CHOA eUpdate
offers alerts, tips and
quick notes of interest
including CHOA
seminar and webinar
announcements,
legislative changes and
news affecting strata
corporations.

(Staffing/Recruitment)
Vancouver

604.689.8687

impactrecruitment.ca

To subscribe visit:
www.choa.bc.ca/eupdate
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